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Palin's Publisher and Gawker Settle Case
By JEREMY W. PETERS and JULIE BOSMAN
Published: Novemb€f 24, 2010

IfGawker Media had wanted to avoid a legal dispute over publishing
leaked pages from Sarah Palin's newbook, it could easily have tried
what media outlets have done countless timesbefore when copies of
an unreleased book or article have fallen irrto their hands: paraphrase

and use direct quotations sparingly.
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Go to vour Porlfolio ' on Tiresday night, however, the publisher said that Gawker
had agreed to keep the material ofr its Web site for good, according to a statement from
ErinCrum, a spokeswoman for HarperCollins.

All along HarperCollins had mntended that posting pages from the book, a follow-up to
Ms. Palin's zoog autobiography, 'Ggigg!e&e," was a violation of copyright law.

Nick Denton, Gawker Media's owner and founder, decliued to comment about the case or
the reasons he and his editors decided to post more tlan a dozen pages. But in a
memorandum to his staff in Oc'tober hailing the publication of a first-person account of
one young man's encounter with Christine O'Donnell. ttre failed Senate candidate, Mr.
Denton said,'Writers are successftrl to the extent tlat they can sublimate tleir egotism
and get out of the way of the story."

Obtaining leaked copies of highlyanticipated books - like President Georee W, Bush's
memoir - has long been something of a sport for journalists. To get around violating
copyright laws while reporting on the books, media outlets have described passages by
paraphrasing and using short quotations. They are free to paraphrase what is in unreleased
booksbecause only expression - not facts - canbe copyrighted.

When news organizationsdoquotefrom unpublishedbooks, theyaretypicallyatlibertyto
do so underthe'fair use" doctrine, which allows small snippets ofquotations to be
published when the purpose is edueational orjournalistic.

But sidestepping a good, page-view-
grabbing tussle - in this case, one that 

KErxrNru

generated abundant media attention SHqRE

for both Gawker and Ms. Palin's boolq
'Anedsaj5tggg$,"which went on sale Tuesday - has
never been Gawker's style.

The decision to post extensive excerpts last week was
entirely in step witl Gawket's renegade approach to online
media. Regardless ofthe potential criticism or legal
complications, Gawker has made it its mission to give
readers infonnation in unedited, unfiItered form.

But this time, it may have found more trouble than it
bargained for. HarperCollins, publisher ofthe Palin book
and a part ofthe News Corporationo prevailed in forcing
Gawker to take down the excerpts. On Friday, it sued
Gawker, and on Saturday, Judge Thomas P. Griesa of
United States District Court in Manhattan ordered the
excerpts removed pending a hearing.
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'Fag Hag'
The collective gay hive mind has given all
sorts ofcrap to people who use the f-word (as
in "fag"), like Brett Ratner and Kobe Br1,ant,
but even gay men walk around calling our
closest female friends "frg hags." Well, it's
time for an alternative.

I've been doing the same thing, walking
around talking about and bitching about 'Tag
hags" forlaars, I even called Kelly Ripa a
"celebrity fag hag" yesterday. I figurcd ifthe
girls called themselves that and the guys
called themeelves that" what's tbe big deal?
After Gawker commenters raised some
r:oncerns, f actually thought about it. First,
it's degrading to womer by calling them
"hags" and, if you've spent any time with the
women who hangaround gays in NewYork
you'll know that they are often more
attractive and well put together than the
average lady.

Also, it refers to their gay friends as "fags"
something we wouldu't even tolerate if Liza
Minnelli called us tbat (maybe Judy but not
Liza!). When we toss it arould to each other,
that's kind of OtrL but it's taken on a life of its
owa, Lilce so many other terrns that oace you
would only hear iu Chelsea or West
Hollywood, "fag hag' has gotten into the mainstream, so if average {read:straight) Americans
out there atre using it, maybe we need something with a better message,

The problem is the alternatives all suck. Most people fight for "fruit fly," but it is so cutesy and
silly and stupid. And, just Iike a flock of screeching bachelorettes ia a gay strip club, a fly is also a
pest, a nuisance. The girls that hang around with prcdominantly gay men usually aren't that at
all. I also hate the gir{s who are all "my gays" or "my best gay" tike their ftiend is some sort of
accessory, like he's some bedarzled Prada purse who you talte $hopping and, every time you
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RACISM

No it wasn't! It was "Lia." After learning of

his friend's encounter with Racist Lia,

Inlwhut stopped by the Chick-fiI-A and

confronted the manager:

I told him that this cannot happen ever again. I chose to be calm about it, but I was ready

to go off. I made it known that it wasn't okay, and that I didn't appreciate it whatsoerer. I

think I indirectly fired Lia..."

As pointed out by the Orange County Weekly,lolwhut has written a follow-up Tlrmblpost in

which he asks the outraged public at large not to make sweeping generalizations about Chick-fiI-

A employees based on just one employee's actions, but to'be respectfrrl and THINK" So please

continue doinglunchtime business with €binleChick-fi1-A: your source for anti-Asian purchase

slips and heterosexual-friendly waffle fries.
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Hey'Ching'and 6'1

'Chong,' Your Chick-fiI-A Is ReadY

COMMENT TWITTER

DISCUSSION THREADS
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Sat 10 f)ec 2011 6:47 PM

ChickfiI a is the only Southem California fast food with all-white employees'

They are hired for their religious beliefs. Which means racism.

RACISM
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Hey 'Ching' and 'Chong,'
Your Chick-fiI-A Is Ready
Well, this won't help Chick-fiI-A appear any

less bigoted: A Thmblrer d/b/a "Iolwhut"

reports that his friend and an acquaintance-

both ofwhom are Asian-stopped by a Chick

-fiI-A in lrvine for some sandyraritches and,

upon placingtheir orders, received these

receipts referring to thern as "Ching'and

"Chong." Ttre cashier's name: Rosit'

O'Donnell.

[OC Weekly.ImcA e uia Lolwhut]
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Like 118,896 people lll(e t'|ls. Be the nrst d
your fttends.
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Philandering Silvenuare
Queen Declares Himself
GOP Nominee
That's it, foll<s! Roll up the circus tents and
packup thewagons: The nationwide search
for a foe worthy enough to do battle with
Prcsident Obama in the zou presidential

election is finally over. libe nominee is Newt

Gingrich. It's done! Over l(aput Newt said
as much to ABC News's Jake Tapper this
afteruoon:

BY SETH ABRAMOVITCH
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GINGRICH: "I don't have to go amund
and point out the inconsistencies of
people who are not going to be the nominee. They are not going to be the nominee."

' TAPPER: 'You are going to be the nominee?"

GINGRICH: "I'm going to be the nominee. It's very hard not to look at the recent polls

' and think that the odds are very high I'm going to be the nominee."

Wait - it's hard not to look at the recent polls and think that the odds are very high that he rpill

be the nominee? Doesnt he mean it's hard not to look at the recent polls and think that the odils

are very high that he ruon ? be the nominee? What kind of convoluted declaration of

overwhelming party support is that supposed to be, anyway? If this is the kind of mixed

messages were getting this early in his campaign, Newt is all but a goner on election day. He

should try not being so decisive in public; it's really not a good look on him.
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